AFRICANA STUDIES
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
2014

UPCOMING EVENTS

❖ Feb. 11 - 7:30 P.M  Natural Is Cool Enough Photographic Exhibit & Poetry Slam Contest at College of Arts & Sciences Gallery (1210 Stanford Drive, Coral Gables- UM Campus)

❖ Feb. 12 - 7:00 P.M  Julia Yarbough (Emmy-Award winning broadcast and print journalist who has worked in the studios of NBC6-WTVJ, WSVN, and much more will be presenting “Reflections on an Africa Journey” at Shoma Hall 3rd Floor Room 3053, School of Communication.)


❖ Feb. 15 - 7:00 P.M  Opening Reception - “Legacies: Social Justice (Past and Present)” at CAS Gallery

❖ Feb. 19 - 5:00 P.M  Africana Coffee Hour (Study Abroad Program) at CAS Gallery

❖ Feb. 26 – 9:30 P.M  “12 Years A Slave” (Showing in the Cosford Cinema)